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The Broadmoor welcomes NTDA members to a legendary Forbes 
Five-Star and AAA Five-Diamond resort with impeccable service 
and distinctive amenities. Here, the spirit of the West inspires the 
adventurer within. When you are not busy networking, gaining new 
knowledge through the NTDA’s world-class educational program 
or checking out the latest new trailer products and services, the 
resort provides endless opportunities to explore the picturesque 
mountains, streams, and canyons that have inspired generations. 
  

Whether you are interested in golf that is consistently ranked 
among the best in the world, zip lining adventures or horseback 
riding, Colorado fly fishing, or an indulgent day at the Spa, you’ll 
find endless activities for every age. You’ll want to bring your whole 
family to this “bucket list” worthy experience — the 28th Annual 
NTDA Convention. Escape the ordinary and discover why so many 
others call the NTDA the best trailer industry organization while 
enjoying one of the world’s most iconic resorts.

M A R K  YO U R  C A L E N D A R !
The 28th Annual NTDA Convention
The Broadmoor
Oct. 3–5, 2018
Colorado Springs, CO



CLOUD CAMP, AN EXCLUSIVE HIDEAWAY ATOP CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN
Sitting at 3,000 feet above the Resort is The Broadmoor’s highest 
Wilderness Experience, Cloud Camp®. With unobstructed 360-degree 
views that showcase the incomparable splendor of Pikes Peak, this 
authentic Colorado escape is located on the historic site of Broadmoor 
founder Spencer Penrose’s Cheyenne Lodge. Cloud Camp® combines an 
unmatched setting high above the resort with the impeccable service 
you’ve come to expect from The Broadmoor. While a guest at Cloud Camp, 
spend the day exploring the Pike National Forest on numerous hiking 
trails or with guided nature walks. In the evening, gather around a camp 
fire and roast s’mores while recounting stories of the day’s adventures 
under the star-filled sky. While you may be 3,000 feet above The 
Broadmoor, you are still connected to every amenity the Forbes  
Five-Star and AAA Five-Diamond Colorado resort has to offer. All of the 
resort’s amenities are accessible via shuttle with a single phone call.

THE RANCH AT EMERALD VALLEY, AN UNMATCHED COLORADO 
STYLE EXPERIENCE
Just a short ride up the mountain from The Broadmoor, a distinctively 
Colorado experience awaits. Surrounded by over 100,000 acres of the  
Pike National Forest, the Ranch at Emerald Valley is an unmatched,  
all-inclusive retreat that combines the rustic charm of a wilderness  
enclave with The Broadmoor’s incomparable luxury and service. Indulge 
in one of 10 beautifully appointed cabins, featuring gas fireplaces, rich 
furnishings, and modern amenities. Spend your day fly fishing the pristine 
mountain lakes, hiking and biking along scenic trails or exploring the 
mountains on horseback. Afterwards, unwind by soaking in an outdoor 
hot tub and sipping wine on a panoramic terrace while enjoying the 
beauty of the Rocky Mountain sunset. Don’t worry about the details. All 
meals and ranch activities are included as part of your stay, making this 
luxurious Ranch an ideal setting.

NTDA 2018 CONVENTION REGISTRATION  
CANCELLATION POLICY
Substitutions allowable. Convention registration 
cancellations, including golf and/or optional 
activities/tours, must be received in writing 
by Aug. 17, 2018 to qualify for a 100% refund. 
Convention registration cancellations, including 
golf and/or optional activities/tours, received in 
writing between Aug. 18, 2018 and  
Aug. 31, 2018 qualify for a 50% refund. 
Convention registration cancellations, including 
golf and/or optional activities/tours, received 
Sept. 1, 2018 and after are not eligible for a 
refund. Cancellation policies will be strictly 
enforced. Due to restrictive hotel policies, the 
NTDA must pay for contracted but unused 
guest rooms. Likewise, the NTDA must pay 
for food and beverage guarantees as well 

as tour and golf guarantees in advance. 
Should circumstances arise that result in the 
postponement of the Convention, registration 
fees will be transferred to the same program 
on a future date. Should the NTDA be forced 
to cancel the Convention due to unforeseen 
circumstances, the Association’s liability for 
any cancellation is limited to a refund of the 
registration fee and shall not extend to any 
other claims, including, but not limited to: 
travel expenses, cancellation fees, lost wages, 
inconvenience or other related costs.

REGISTRATION & BADGE POLICY
Members must be in good standing to 
register for the Convention. Dues not paid 
by Feb. 28, 2018 will result in cancellation of 
membership. All Convention registrations must 

be prepaid in order to book a room at  
The Broadmoor. Any other outstanding 
Convention-related payments must be prepaid 
by Sept. 21, 2018. All exhibitors must prepay 
for exhibit space to secure display. Exhibit space 
requests must be made online or in writing, 
and all exhibit space is non-refundable. At least 
one individual per exhibiting company must be 
registered to attend the Convention. 

No Badge = No Admission = No Exceptions
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